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Good Will Prevails Among
All Classes on Happy

Occasion

MIDNIGHT MASSES
IN MANY CHURCHES

Thousands of Catholics Will

Stroke of Twelve to

Worship

Tb Capital tonightpro and happy Christmas season
in years

Every gootlon of tho offs breathes
this spirit toUay The straits aro alive
with snopxmrs thousands of them In
the final Up of the gtftaaekinff Mara-
thon morohants are jubilant over the
return of General Bettor Times

anxiously count the minutes un-

til nightfall when St Nicholas oan
his round good cheer prevails

all classes
Christmas 1MB to going to be In real-

ity a memorable one
For the first time In th history of

Yuletide celebrations praotSeaJlr every
Catholic church in the city ivhl observe
midnight masses Heretofore these serv-

ices have been the oxoeptlon rather than
the

Crowds on Streets
Tho barometer of Ynletia joys and

conditions is the shopping district The
utmost optimism prevails teday along
the marts of trade The Avenue F and
G stroots Seventh and Ninth and other
thoroughfares where the good things of
Ufo may be purchased are chocka-
block with the bundleladen ones Prom
the street fakir who offers you a
bright red balloon to the proprietor of
the largest department store everybody
sedans happy

Naturally there arc the same old wor
ried looks because a lot of people didnt
start shopping earlier But even these
win wear sway before midnight when
the spacious stockings are drawn frost
their hiding places and are made te
bulge with toys and other thingij from
Bantams pack

To good weather should be attributed
BOIB the credit i r the present soa-
pon rV 1M sni i j ver
have bo iiieW JGtod hues who hM
chopping to do

An Meal Chula is to sight
In detf oaekraat to U snowy dls-
agrsinlHi of seme recent years
A greet volvgn of money in circula-
tion early shopping and an

Christmas spirit deserve credit
for some of the other good features
of the present Yuletide

Marry Chriatnuat
Merry Christmas is going jo be the

flogs Perhaps it will be shouted at
you a hundred times before you go
homo tonight undoubtedly there will
b a grand chorus all day tomorrow
Everybody it seems feels Just that
way

But a cursory investigation Is needed
to demonstrate that the rich never
seemed more inclined to be considerate
of the poor than now This has been
evidenced in one way by generous
response to appeal of The Times
St Nicholas GIrl fofr gifts for the little
children of the city to whom Santa has
never come Hundreds of dollars
worth of toys candles and provisions
have poured Into the onlce and a dosen
Automobiles directed by Santa Claus
rf now on their housetohouse good

canvas of the city
Although tomorrow will be one of

quietude In the business
Factions and the Government de-
partments generally it is announced
hat the National Museum will be open
for the Inspection of visitors from 9
a m to 430 p m the usual hours

Regular Sunday service will be main-
tained at the Library of Congress both
tomorrow and Sunday All other

except those known as the Sun
day divisions will be closed at 4 this

ftenie n and remain clotted until
Monday

r Uons the CaplChristmas celebrations are never
Continued on Second Page
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WEATHER REPORTT-

he southwestern disturbance will con
mi eastward with Increasing develop-

ment and snows twins will ue
K n ral tonight and Saturday In thetcrtor east of the
Ivor re

iehtT-
Amperatnres will rise from the Ohio

and Middle Atlantic States south-
ward to the gulf

Th winds New England
last will be moderate northwest to
rth on the middle Atlantis coastjoder4e northerly becoming variablethe south coast moderate

firth to northeast on the east gulf
i st moderate easterly

FORECAST Soft THE DISTRICTcloudy and warmer tonight
cloudy and wwmer rain or

iow by variable windscoming easterly
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Egan Declares Copen
hagen University Needs

No Further Proof

SOCIETYS DECISION-
IS ALSO ACCEPTED

Misunderstanding Between Scien

tists of Two Countries

Passes Away

Whale Commander Peary saM a
the North Pole scientists f

Unlverslt of Copenhagen took his un
support word for It Any further
surety his word they might have
demands on scientific grenade was

ap when the National Geo-

graphic Society approved his claim
This statement made this morning by

Dr Maurice JF JEgan United States
minister to Denmark who has just ar
rived In Washington will do more
scientific man say to clear up the at-

mosphere of misunderstanding between
tho two countries and their represent
tlvo scientific societies than any event
In the peat few months

Any trouble that might have been
because of a possible refusal

of National Geographic Society to
allow Copenhagen to pass upon Pearys
records was cleared away with Dr
Bgtn8 statement that h did not be-

lieve the university had the slightest
desire to consider Peary4 records

Has Faith in Americans
The University would accept the

finding of National Geographic
with implicit faith Just as It would

expect the American body to accept Its
diet Dr Egan said

Another point of mlsundersUntOag
cleared up by Dr bans arrival wile
the reason of the University of Copen-
hagen for refusing to recognls the
claim of the National Geographic

to have a representative present
when Dr Cooks records were exam

question of courtesy did nit

WORD OF PEARY

SATISFIES DANES-
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enter Into the consideration Dr Ssjan
said The Anteriean society was

the request because KB repre-

sentative could not have been admitted
without admitting representatives from
more than a dosen scientific societies
of Burope which would on the face
of it have m4 th proceedings cum

Ties request was rsrusett for
the ad fl reason that the university
felt that It had a responsibility In pass-
Ing upon the records which it could not
divulge It was nt ajrerse t passing-
on records after It had reached a
decision but it felt that It was under
an obligation to all concerned to reach
some conclusion

Explains Facts
Dr gn declared he had explained

these facts to Pros Willis Moore presi-

dent of the National Geographic So-

ciety when he met Mr Moore in New
York city-

I feel confident the minister
that as a result of this ex-

planation misunderstanding of the
universitys attitude seems to
have prevailed here been corrected

Our attitude toward Dr Cook ove
In Denmark seems to have been mis-
understood too Dr Egan continued

He came to us from out of dark-
ness he was without clothes was
weary and what could we do but wel
come him We would have taken a
stranger In under these conditions but
when be proved to be an citi
zen with a record and some
distinct achievements to credit he
deserved tone consideration H re-
ceived that consideration just a would
any other prominent American cltisen
without respect to the Validity of his
claim of discovering the pole

Cook Impresses DUll
Dr Cook impressed Danes Dr

Ben said as a slow thinking rather
unbusinesslike man not very weU edu-
cated and having hardly enough saga-
city to perpetrate a hoax of the colossal
proportions he did

As an example of the manner hi
which the explorer gained faith in his
statement Dr Egan cited a sketch by
William T Stead editor of the JIbS
lish Review of Reviews who said

When he made a present to the few
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York Herald of the exclusive story of
his discovery he was asked to name his
own terms What did he know of Its
value One New York paper sent its
representative to meet him before It
was known that the Herald had his
letter with instructions to offer ZOM
pounds with a possible extra thousand
thrown In for first exclusive inter-
view When Nansen started for theNorth Pole he was promised 5009 poundsby the London rhrunixi i
reached the polo as many pounds

dirr ne f of It

4400 pound
reached the only naked 800 pounds

money Any newsboy could
kil

Striking Sentience
Other striking sentences from this Interview by a man who Is an authorityon polar exploration as well as one ofEuropes lending Journalist were cUedby Dr Egan Amon them are

If tills man were an Ananias thenIndeed he must be among the champion
experts of all false

A rather annoying
Inability to make mind and stickto It about almost anything

Ills great was to confinehimself to what he had already said andto say no more-
I am disappointed In the than said

Dr Egan daughter and other
women who had seen him gained thegreatest confidence In him and we all

Continued on Fourth Page
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President Tafts Choice For Commissioners 1L

CUNO H RUDOLPH J J HEMPHILL

FAMILY IS BURNED

IN CHRISTMAS FIRE

Eight Lives Lost When e
Home Is Destroyed in

New Castle Pa

NEW CASTLE Pa Dee GMtana
de Gervo aad wits three children and
three boarders were JMfwarty today m beans
village by a Christina tree ire

Neighbors say that de Oerbo t 4k a
CarfaUmas tree to his t ntgttt
smuggling It tnto t e front room while
the children were eating supper

After supper di Gerbo and his wife
went shopping buyieg candles and
trltricets with whilh to decorate the tree
aJ presents for the children On their
return home the children were Is bed

the father and mother adorned the
trey

About U oclock neighbors saw
front room of the de Gerbo hone all
aglow with light from the Christinas
tree candles They believe the children
had gotten up stolen into front
room lighted the candles to see
low it would look

Shortly after 1 oclock Are broke out
in the de Oerbo home and within a few
minutes the whole was enveloped-
in flames The dwelling burned to the
ground

Time de Qertoos and their three
have not seen and the village

authorities feel certain their bodies will
be found In the ruins

TWO FIREMEN DIE
IN JJEWISTON FIRE

LEWISTON Me Dec M Fire which
took out at an early hour today In the
Callahan block on Lisbon street coat
tle lives of two firemen

Ten firemen were burled under a mass
of debris front falling walls and before
they could be rescued Thomas Klan was
suffocated and Philip Bassinet was
in the cellar of the building

BECOMES BENEDICT
MIDDY DISMISSED-

J E Austin Breaks Navys Ruling
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Midshipman J E Austin of the cruis-
er South Dakota was dismissed from
the navy today for married be
fore receiving his commission as ensign
He was to have taken his examination-
for commission next July but was
married several months ago In Honolulu
and notified the admiral of his action

Some time ago the Navy Department
made the rule that naval cadets and
midshipmen who have not completed
their six year course four of which are
spent at Annapolis and two at sea
shall be dismissed if married during that
time Austin took the step shortly after
the was undo He was appointed-
to the Aoadei iy In 1904 from New York

AMBASSADOR UCHIDA
PRESENTED TO TAFT
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President Greets New Representa-

tive of Japanese Emperor in
1

United States
Baron Yasuya Uetalda the newly ap

pointed Japanese Ambassador was
otAdally received fry President Taft to
day Throat Assistant Secretary of State
Hale presented the successor of Baron
Takahira and his suite

Baron Uchida expressed his pleasure
on coming to America remarked
upon the eoruiaJ relations between Japan
and the United States President Taft

TTohlda that he hoped the ru
iatlone would so remain
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yill Be Allowed by Uncle
Sam Unpun-

ished

With continued Wports from Xfcara-

nd wit the umauiMme
tween this country and Mexico that S6e

WIlt De al wjs t see heat his
country unpuntohed the iisonssed-

Nlcavrayqaa situation Is solving Itself
There is hardly any doubt that the

forces of Estrada head of the provis-

ional government will triumph
In the near future and wilt fee

recognised by this Government as the
red power In Nicaragua

In spite of published denials of the
story that this Government will allow
Zelaya to leave Nicaragua on the Mxi-
can gunboat Guejrrero land hi Mexico
and from there continue to Europe
such an understanding exists and there
Is not the slightest doubt that the flight
of elaya will be made according to
schedule-

To tope who have heard State
Departments hostile talk against Ze
laya it seems incredible that this Gov-
ernment should allow him to escape un-
punished But in last analysis this
Is the true situation Zelaya will dis-
appear from the American continents
there will be established in Nicaragua a
government free trom the Influence of
Zelaya and his friends and the United
States will recognize the Estradaists
as the real government of Nicaragua

Prairie Dispatched
Orders were Issued to the cruiser

Prairie to transport supplies from the
Isthmus to Blueneids for the starving
Nicaraguan army which faces famine
and epidemic there at a result of

accommodations and lack of
food

Acting Secretary of the Navy Win
throp Instructed Captain Shipley of the
Des Moines to furnish Consul Moffatt
with such supplies as are not immedi-
ately needed on board In addition ar-
rangements were made with the isth-
mian Canal Commission for the pur-
chase of supplies from the commissary
on the Isthmus to be shipped on the
Prairi to Blueneids

The Zvhvyan prisoners In BlueAeMs
are to kept within a certain area
In order that that city Itself may be
cleaned to prevent an epidemic Cap
tain Shipley In his dispatch to the Navy
Department today says

In accordance with my request on
account of the necessity of cleaning the
town of Blueneids MONO Zelayan prison-
ers will be segregated at the bluff be-
tween Ilautover and Schooner Point today I am convinced that the

I will establishkitchens there to the
temporarily under the superintendence
of commander Niplack
tion it was

I request that the department willapprove my order to necessary
supplies from ships as well as my ordersto make underthe direction of the surgeon in com
mand of the hospital un shore
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word From Shipley-
An earlier dispatch from Captain

8liij ley was also received today This
is as follows

Splendid work is being accomplished-
by our hospital service on shore Sev
entyfive seriously wounded men were
treated last night Major operations will
be undertaken today 80 far 1BO wounded hav arrived Hospital facilitiesshow adequate care for the present
Nearly 1090 men klllel and number may total more

I the arrival of
whose condition was pitiable They

lame and near starvation Many
w re I

Continued on Thlrfl Page
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High Tariff Advocates Find
Blunder in McCall De

fense Speech

Hiflk tariff advocates and sv ortr
of the new tariff law have been greatly
shocked te tt discovery of a grv-

i
Senator feecentter IS got p-

ed as a Senate document a jlttrl-
on tn tatffrn ir b Beflr dJM
Call it as intend fl as a
the new Payne Aid rieb law It was
intended anion other things to offset
the Chicago speech of Senator Cum
mina wnicl Senator Borah had printed
as a Senate uocuraent

Mr McCall to show that the
duties were decreased on SCOftOOoCM
worth of consumed by Ameri
can people But as printed his state-
ment shows the duties have been In-
creased on that value of goods

Representative Cooped of Pennsyl-
vania found the break He faint-
ed Then he rushed to give alarm

the commanders in Senate andloce Horrified at the blunder which
stared forth on them in the plain
light of cold type they ordered

of these documents stopped
mistake will be corrected but

thousands of the documents have been
scattered over the land and the public-
is reading them

CABINET MEETING
BREAKS UP EARLY

REGULARS IN PANIC
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Phases of Congressional Probe
Secretary Ballingcr Informally

Discussed by Secretaries-
The Christmas Eve raoeUbg of the

Taft Cabinet was a short the
Secretaries beta in conference mush
less than the two houts

Attorney General Wiokersham left the
meeting fifteen minutes after he en
tered th White House to start for
New York where he will spend

Secretary of War Dickinson did
not attend as he is on his way tc Porto
Rico

The Cabinet will hold but one more
meeting In IMS what will be next Tues-
day President Taft wilt be In New
York next Friday and there will be no
meeting on that

Todays meeting discussed informally
various phases of the coming Congres-
sional probe of Secretary
partment and It Is understood

tkm by both houses of Congress as op
posed to a Senatorial investigation

BALTIMOREANS ASK
RETENTION OF WEIS

Delegation Waits on Secretary

Nagel on Behalf of
Commissioner-

A delegation of BalUmoreans called
upon Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Kagel this morning in the interests of
Lewis T Wels present oommlasioner of
umrucrration at Baltimore term
of office Is noon to expire-

It Is thought the Secretary is favor-
able to Mr Wets candidacy but he
has not so far decision
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CANADA PURCHASES-
ITS FIRST CRUISER

OTTAWA Ontario Dec MCanada
has purchased from the British
ment the cruiser Itambow This Is the
first vessel of the new Canadian navy
The government is negotiating the
purchase of a cruiser
from the British

This vessel to be the nucleus of the
Canadian fleet Is undergoing alterations
and will cruses thespring or summer months manned
by British ofllrrr and crew Its full
coinrlfnicnt V cHicvrs and men
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Epilepsy Believed to Have
Caused Mark Twains

Daughters Death

UDDING coon Dee 21 Miss JeanI 0 niM yotmser au hur SaID
1

P

Oclock
who anxious whtn her inliO tint
fMl dt6 appear in the dressing roopt
at the usual hour

Miss Clemens began her morning bath
shortly after T oclock as had been her
custom At 7 M maid bad ln truc-
tloas to be In the dressing loom to as
slat Miss Clemens to dress

The maid this morning waited until
nearly 8 oclock before going to the
bath room to learn why Miss Clemen
was delayed Site knocked at door
but there was no response Then she be-

came alarmed and forcing open door
found Miss Clemens dead

B Uepsy Is Cause
Epilepsy v given as the cause of

Miss Cleraens sudden death She had
been a safferer for several years but

condition seemed unproved When she
arose this morning she greeted her
father cordially before retiring for her
bath

MISS JEAN CLEMENS

fOUND DEAD INSTUB

at1Je
fatJter Tit just before S

the

I

the

the

In the lavt three or four month
I
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her
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It Is said that Clemens

that the shock win prove seri-
ous to him

Miss Clemens was twentyfive years
of age and has lately been acting as
her fathers private secretary Her
slater Clemens only other daughter M-

at present on a trip In Switsrt nd

dd woman bad suffered from

lieved here that she was attacked while
in the bath tub and slipped down into

water drowning Her father gave
out the following statement

Fathers
My daughter Clemens passed

from this life suddenly this morning

at 73fc All the last half of her life

she was an epileptic but she had been
growing better in late years

For the past two years we have be-

lieved that she bas been practically-

well although we have always had
some with her to guard her

Her who has been In the
family for twentyeight years has al-

ways accompanied her to New York
and elsewhere on shopping excursions
and such things She had a very few
convulsions during the last few
and these were in no way violent At
7 t oclock today a maid went to her

why she had not responded
breakfast call She found her

In bath tub drowned It means
that she had a convulsion and could

t out She had been leading

that I purchased for her
done and has undertaken much of

in perfect health

Secretarys Weistsf
NEW YORK Dec Jean

Clemens came into some prominence
litigation that followed the

wedding gift by Mark Twain her
father to Miss Isabel Lyon his former
secretary

Miss Lyon had been Clemens private
secretary for a number of years

to W Ashcrort
who was then Clemens business man

r it was declared Clemens gave her
home at Redding called the

While Ashcroft and his bride were
abroad on their wedding tour an at-

tachment was filed against thelv other
home Farmington Conn fo 400

Continued un Eleventh Page
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One of Appointees An-

nounced in Times Refuses
Tafts Offer

PRESIDENT FIRM
FOR J J HEMPHILL

Cuno H Rudolph to Bc Proffered
Place on the District

Board

By JAMBS HAY Jr
Arthur C Moses tailed at the

White House today and to the
President expressed his regret that
he could not accept the District
Commissionership which had been
offered to him as exclusively an
nounced in The Tines

In the place of Mows the
President will offer Com-
missionerships to Cuno H Ro
dolph

HEMPHILLS CASE
Although some question has been

raised as to the eligibility of former
Representative J J Hemphill of
South Carolina for tim other place-
on the Board of Commissioners the
President still sticks to his deter-
mination to namo him to serve as
one of the Commissioners

Mr Moses had the Indorsement of
Postmaster General Hitchcock the
political manager of the Administra-
tion and it is said on high author
ity today that both Mr Rudolph and
Mr Etemphill have the same power-
ful influence back of them

Tafts Policy
XT Taft decided two weeks age that

would appoint t tw vacancies
efc4sd y the Tfwlgmttesig uf Omwla-

Bemphnt as a able lawyer the
swslnsss ability f Mr P oJpb f
unquestioned that of Mr ifosos

The reason given by Mr X eee for
declining the Position offered Mm was
that his business connections were such
that he could not afford to accept

H mi hin Is not eligible lie hasall labs poll tax In South Carolina
for the put three years where thelaw governing the appotetOMttt o Com
mteaibnera specifies that penoar Mail
not be eligible for places unlessthey have ceased to claim le al vial
denee outside of the District for threeyew prior to their appointment

Although bas paid his pOll taxes
Mr Hemphlll has not voted for
three years and he has had hi resi-
dence here continuously for a looker
time than three years

Point oi Law Raked
In this way a eke point of law Is

MOSES DEGLINES

RUDOLPH CHOSEN

AS COMMISSIONER
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raised and t this time Mr Taut is
disposed to believe that the eUgMHty
of Mr Hemphill car be eetabltehetl

Great Satisfaction been expressed-
in many quarters today because Mr
Hitchcock whose recommeodatloaa in
the matter seem to have MOre
powerful than those of anybody else

every effort to have se-
lected for the places local men who
are so closely identified with

that no objection can be made
against them on the ground f their
being outsiders

Mr Hitchcock has been closely as-
sociated with both Mr Moses Mr
Rudolph in the movement
in Washington Mr Hitchcock betas at
this time president of the
Association In this way he b
acquainted with the abilities of both
men-

The President wilt not make formal
announcement of his appointments

to present plans until
reconvenes after the Christmas holi

but the slat
decided on and the only thing

which can break it is the unexpected
decision that Hemphlll is rot

Native of Baltimore
Cuno H Rudolph was born In Balti-

more Md June 26 1MB a son of Jacob
sod EUsabeth Rudolph He was edu-
cated in the private schools and Sadt
ler Business College In ehy and
removed to Washington in IMS

He pUrchased an interest la the tarn
of J H Chesley Company hardware
dealers in 188S and is now president of
the Rudolph West Company in th
same business In to tills lu-
is interested in numerous other suc-
cessful business enterprises of the

Brothers Brick Company and a
director in the National Metropolitan
Bank

Mr Rudolph is a former president of
the Washington Board of and is
now one of the vice nreetu nts t rd a
member of the board of director cf
the Chamber of Cotmner

Interested in Charity
He has always tan a keen Inter j t-

in the charitable work f the
of Columbia being o t e a s
of the executive comraitu nf the narM
of managers of the A wtate4 Char

and was instru rental w h i es-
tablishment of the pu playgrounds
and the Publc Playgri Is
of which he s iit

He is a member of the board of gov-
ernors of the Columbia self club
chairman of the executive coonnitt
of the nployerV Assoctatioa of th
District ot Columbia a member of th
Columbia Historical Society National
Cof rce of ChArUie and Corrections
National Playgrounds Aisoetatio and-
a trustee anti member of the sxeewtlv
board of Howard University

Mr Rudolph was married to Amy Bdnx-
Mv ui June s 130L
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